**Midwest Ethanol Transport**

*New paint schemes!*

ATH17020  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, MWTX #112618
ATH17024  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, MWTX (3-Pack)
ATH17025  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, MWTX (3-Pack)
ATH17026  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, MWTX (3-Pack)

**ADMX**

ATH17027  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, ADMX #30719
ATH17028  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, ADMX (3-Pack)
ATH17029  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, ADMX (3-Pack)
ATH17030  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, ADMX (3-Pack)

**Union Tank Car Co.**

ATH17035  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, UTLX #212871
ATH17036  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, UTLX (3-Pack)
ATH17037  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, UTLX (3-Pack)
ATH17038  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, UTLX (3-Pack)

**CTCX**

ATH29897  HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX #301151
ATH29898  HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX (3-Pack)
ATH29899  HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX (3-Pack)
ATH29900  HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX (3-Pack)

**GATX**

ATH17031  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, GATX #202080
ATH17032  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, GATX (3-Pack)
ATH17033  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, GATX (3-Pack)
ATH17034  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, GATX (3-Pack)

**Celtran**

ATH17039  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CELX #5014
ATH17040  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CELX (3-Pack)
ATH17041  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CELX (3-Pack)
ATH17042  N 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CELX (3-Pack)

**All Road Names**

**MODEL FEATURES:**
- Separately applied walkway platform, manway, outlet, ladders, brake rigging detail, safety rail supports, tank saddles, and printed placards
- 100-ton screw mounted roller bearing trucks with 36” machined metal wheels
- Photo-etched metal walkways and end platforms
- Wire safety rails and end handrails
- Body mounted McHenry operating knuckle couplers
- Clear plastic jewel box for convenient storage
- Minimum radius: 11”; Recommended radius: 15”

**PRIMED FOR GRIME MODELS FEATURE:**
- Duplicated look and feel of “In Service” equipment; “Tattered and Torn” just like the real thing
- Patches applied and shaped per road number matching each corresponding side to the prototype
- Perfect starting point for adding grime and rust
- Faded base colors matched to the prototype

**New paint schemes!**

Glossier painted cars with smaller logos to match prototype look; mixed in service with large logo cars.

**New paint scheme!**

MWTX 112618 on Cajon Pass (ATH17020). Craig Walker Photo.

**$32.98** SRP - Individual

**$93.98** SRP - Multi-Pack